Honoring Vets With Exclusive Military Discounts

*SmartBuyGlasses honors our brave veterans with military discounts of 10% on branded sunglasses and eyeglasses all year round!*

May 24, 2019 (FPRC) -- Memorial Day is that time of the year when our brave veterans reunite with their family and friends after time apart, celebrating not only their patriotism but also their dedication to their nation. Our debt for such immense service seems impossible to repay and that is why the Memorial Day weekend sees several retailers extend exclusive discounts and offers to our fearless veterans. It is well known that those who have served in the forces often face everyday challenges on their return as they attempt to reintegrate into society. With government budgets for health care consistently tight-stretched, it is a welcome tribute when private companies join the cause to help our troops.

Some retailers however, feel that one weekend simply isn't enough, and rightfully so. That is why e-tailers like SmartBuyGlasses.com celebrate the heroic spirit of our veterans with military discounts on designer eyewear, all year round. They offer a 10% discount on all eyewear and contact lenses, specially for those who selflessly served their country. Furthermore, the online retail giant has recently implemented a full-service virtual Optical Center, carrying medically-certified articles on all eye health concerns. To further supplement this feature, they integrated a 3D fitting carousel, powered by Ditto, allowing users to try-on over 5,000 frames with stunning realism, to make the best-informed purchase decision possible. the combined availability of these unique tools has elevated SmartBuyglasses from a mere eyewear retailer to a ubiquitous virtual optical expert.

Visit SmartBuyGlasses.com for more information and claim your discount today!
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